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A S a l t w a t e r F is h in a F r e s h w

Q u e n t in K in n is o n

A bstract
C ontem porary church leadership has largely been
developed through historically shaped cultural forces
stem m ing from m odernity’s rationalism . As the
dissonance o f this shaping has becom e m ore pronounced
with the m ovem ent tow ard w hat has been called
postmodernity, or hyper-modernity, it has becom e im portant to
understand how we have arrived at our current state for
foe purpose o f understanding how G o d m ight be
reshaping the church once again. Acknow ledging that our
current practices o f leadership have been largely shaped
by historic cultural values can give us freedom to let go
o f those practices that no longer serve G o d ’s mission,
and adapt to the context into which G od is drawing us.
Historically, seasons o f upheaval occur that are so
massive they change the fundam entals o f how societies
function. From a biblical account, we see such seasons in
the stories o f the Exodus and Exile. The H ebrew people
are profoundly shaped in the context o f G o d ’s activity
during the decades o f change and reorientation
experienced in their rescue from Egypt and their exile in
the east. Branson, Roxburgh, and our colleagues at the
Missional N etw ork suggest that it is in precisely these
kinds o f contexts that G o d ’s activity is m ost observable
in part because o f the disorientation we experience.
An ecological illustration I find helpful in describing
this change is that o f foe transition o f a large fish tank
fro m fre s h w a te r to saltw ate r. Freshw ater is defined as
w ater that contains less than a half gram o f the minerals
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classified as “salts,” w hereas saltwater has thirty-five
grams o f these same minerals per thousand grams o f
water.^ Im agine these seasons o f change as a large
fre s h w a te r tank w ith an industrial-sized canister o f salt
resting overhead. The freshw ater tank and its inhabitants
exist in a state o f equilibrium. Then, som ehow , the salt
container is punctured, allowing salt to begin infiltrating
the norm o f the freshw ater tank. O ver time, the w ater’s
salinity will change to the point that the tank becom es a
saltwater tank. In order for its inhabitants to survive, they
m ust adapt, or change. There is also the transition w ater
that is n o t fre s h w a te r and n o t saltw ater: it is brackish
w a te r. Brackish w ater is where fre s h w a te r and se a w a te r
meets in rivers and along coastlines. In our m etaphor,
imagine brackish w ater as the liminal time between two
epochs or eras.
This m etaphor describes the state in w hich many in
the W est see the church. A nd m ore to the p oint o f this
article, this m etaphor helps us to understand the nature
o f pastoral leadership and the forces that have shaped
m uch o f our current state o f transition. It is my
assum ption that m uch o f the dissonance facing pastoral
leaders in the W estern church today arises from the fact
that after adapting centuries earlier to a saltwater context,
many find themselves in a new state o f brackish w ater
that is becom ing fresh again. Let me explain.
It m ight be an overstatem ent, but I know o f no other
profession in the w orld where a person can be as highly
trained as a pastoral leader and be maligned by her or his
clients for being so well trained. T here is an odd interplay
o f the expectation o f expertise and the expectation that
such training should n o t be trusted. Pastoral leaders are
often expected to com plete the M aster o f D ivinity degree
(one o f the longest professional, post-baccalaureate
program s in academia) in order to be w orthy o f hire.
Yet, upon application o f this training in many church
 آOffice o f Naval Research, “Ocean Water: Salinity,” Science and Technology
Focus, http://www.onr. navy.mil/focus/ocean/water/salinityl.htm (accessed
January 2, 2014).
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contexts,
pastoral leader is often viewed as a t ^ e a t to
the ،،way we do things .ص
?astoral leaders often are seen as a threat because
they often are a threat to the status quo. These m en and
w om en have spent years in training to consider carefully
w hat and how the church should best represent G o d ’s
mission in the world. They have received a particular
skill set that often prom ises to assist them in
im plem enting
m uch-needed
change
w ithin
the
congregations they will serve. In the hiring process, as in
the educational processes, pastoral leaders are often
expected to m aster certain sltill sets that prom ote
leadership as visionary and expertised

2Jackson Carroll notes that conflict, which often causes pastors to doubt
their calling, comes first around disputes over pastoral leadership, among
other significant issues. He notes that these struggles are connected to
changes in congregational life and need not be negative if “worked through
constructively.” Jackson w . Carroll, God’s Potters: Pastoral Leadership and the
Shaping of Congregations (Grand Rapids, Mich.: Wm. B. Eerdmans Publishing,
2006), 167-69. It is also important to note that Carroll’s findings support a
double narrative that ministry is both a troubled profession and a deeply
satisfying calling. 185.1 would suggest that these findings support fite agenda
of this article— that as a profession, the pastorate is troubled. However, when
re-embedded into the life o f the spirit-led congregation, it is a fulfilling
vocation. See also Quentin p. Kinnison, “Shepherd or One of the Sheep:
Revisiting the Biblical Metaphor o f the Pastorate,” journal of Religious
Leadership 9(1) (Spring 2010): 59-91.
3 .Adair T. Lummis’s work on identifying these skills is notable. In Pulpit &
Pew, Lummis’s research identifies the ideal leader as follows: “He or she
would have the ability to envision theologically faithful patterns for their
congregation’s future and the entrepreneurial talents necessary to propose
effective methods o f realizing these patterns. In addition such pastors would
possess the charisma and people skills to mobilize congregational support for
change, giving members voice in refining foe vision and putting the plan into
operation. Lay and regional leaders also want pastors who can preach
wonderful sermons, conduct inspiring worship services, em petently teach,
care, counsel, and console. In choosing a new pastor, search committees
differ in the abilities and c^racteristics to which they give priority, based on
their past experiences with clergy and a host of other factors and influences.”
Adair ?٠ Lummis, “What Do Lay People Want in Pastors: Answers from Lay
Search Committee Chafrs and Regional Judicatory Leaders,” Pulpit <&Pew
Research on PastoralLeadership 3 (Winter 2003): 24.
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Y et so  م£ ﺳﺄ, ^ e s e technical skills and the preparation
along technical application leaves these w om en and m en
ill-prepared to address the deepest kinds o f change
m ost churches are in need o f experiencing and the
conflict that results from resistance to adaptation.
As pastoral leaders attem pt adaptive kinds o f change
through technical leadership application, they often
achieve
disastrous
results
including
dim inished
congregational vitality through loss o f mission,
disem pow ered laity, personal bu rn o u t and exhaustion,
and professional disillusionm ent.
This concern is n o t to suggest that technical
leadership and expertise have no place in lead ersh ip /
A fter all, we all prefer to hear a serm on from som eone
w ho knows how to properly in terp ret and com m unicate
the Scripture rather than from som eone w ho botches
the message. R ather, this critique is about the
^ ^ a p p lic a tio n o f leadership as expertise in adaptive
contexts w here new and different perspectives are
required o f congregations. This m isapplication concurs
w ith a rationalized cultural overvaluation o f knowledge,
expert systems, and expertise.5
In this article, I examine how we have come to exist
in our current saltwater state through core cultural
strands, w hich lead us to deflne pastoral leadership as a
4 See Ronald A. Heifetz and Marty Linsky, leadership on the Une: StayingAlive
through the Dangers ofleading (Boston: Hazard Business School Press, 2002),
14,18,110-13.
51 utilize Giddens’s definitions o f expert systems and expertise where expert
systems are those mechanisms that disembed and organize professional skill
and technical knowledge feom localized social contexts and make it accessible
across space and time. Anthony Giddens, The Consequences ofModernity
(Stanford, Cal.: Stanford University Press, 128 - ,(0
27  وو. Expertise is the
technical skill that comes through specialized training in and through the
expert system that certain individuals apply on beh؛df of laypersons ofthat
particular system. Giddens, 27-28, 90, 144-45. Experts are persons trained in
the expertise o f a system and who serve as access points to expertise for
laypersons ofthat particular system. Giddens, 27-28, 90. As an example:
Doctors (experts) are trained with specialized medical skills (expertise)
acquired from the field of medicine (expert system) on behalf of patients
(laypersons).
Journal of&eligious leaderships Vol. 13, No. 1, spring 2014
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specialized area o f expertise for pastors.6 Aeeordingiy,
I exegete and critique expert systems as a product o f
rationalized m odernity, particularly w ith a view to a new
transition underway (brackish water) that views experts
and expertise as suspect due to its disem bedded nature.
This perspective allows us to acknowledge the limits o f
technical expertise and to discuss how m istrust o f the
pastor, as the perceived expert system bearer, allows people
to avoid the work o f adaptive ch an g e/
T h e H isto r ie ^؛and Cultural C ontext o f E xp ertise
F or m odern persons, the existence o f expert systems
is a m undane reality. M ost people experience these
systems in a multiplicity o f ways and never question their

6 The critique o f expert, technical leadership is part of a larger critique of
clericalism and its detrimental effects on churches and pastors. Walter c.
Hobbs, “Faith Twisted by Culture: Syncretism in North American
Christianity, ״in Confident Witness— Changing World: Rediscovering the Gospelin
North America, ed. Craig Van Gelder (Grand Rapids, Mich.: Wm. B.
Eerdmans Publishing, 1999), 106-09 ؛Darrell L. Guder, The Continuing
Conversion ofthe Church (Grand Rapids, Mich.: Wm. B. Eerdmans Publishing,
2000), throughout, but especially 120—41؛Jürgen Moltmann, The Trinity and
the Kingdom: The Doctrine ofGod, trans. Margaret Kohl (Minneapolis: Fortress,
1993), 191 ff. ؛Grcg Ogden, Unfinished Business: Returning the Ministry to the People
oj'God (Grand Rapids, Mich: Zondervan, 2003) ؛/Man Roxburgh, “Missional
Leadership: Equipping God’s People for Mission,” in Missional Church: A
Vision for the Sending of the Church in North America, ed. Darcell L. Guder (Grand
Rapids, Mich.: Wm. B. Eerdmans Publishing, 1998), 190—98. See also, John
Hall and Hannah Elliot, “Pastors: Leaders ofthe Flock but /Vlone in the
Crowd,” Associated Baptist Press, October 3, 2006,
http://www.abpnews.com/1401.article (accessed October 7, 2007).
7 Heifetz and Linsky point out that, “...shouldering the Captive work of
others is risky.... [W]hen you take on an issue, you become that issue in the
eyes ofmany ؛it follows, then, that the way to get rid ofthe issue is to get rid
of you.” Heifetz and Linsky, leadership, 121 (emphasis in original). They go
on to clarify that, “To meet adaptive challenges, people must change their
hearts as well as theit: behaviors.... [S]olutions are achieved when the ،people
with the problem’ go through the process together to become ،the people
with the solution.’ The issues have to be internalized, owned, and ultimately
resolved by relevant parties to th ie v e enduring progress.” Heifetz and
Linsky, 127.
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message, m ethod, or m eaning until a system fails them .8
Pastors are largely viewed as experts w ho employ the
expertise o f their particular expert system for the benefit
o f their constituents in the church . وH owever, in dealing
w ith cultural issues o f values, beliefs, and norm s,
technical expertise and expert systems inadequately
address the Jfinds o f change necessary for transform ation
in adaptive contexts. In this section, I have chosen to
w ork nearly exclusively w ith the writings o f Stephen
Toulm in and A nthony G iddens as conversation partners
due to the helpful way that Toulm in offers historical
insight into the shaping o f the forces under discussion
and the way that G iddens’s fram ing o f the outcom e o f
that shaping seems to connect w ith my perception o f
ecclesial consequences. This focus is n o t to imply that
others have n o t offered exceptional critiques— notably
W eber, Taylor, Ritzer, and Tam biah— b u t instead to
identify the context in w hich these forces were shaped in
order to develop a m ore appropriate understanding o f
our current experiences.
T o understand the developm ent o f expert systems ■as
a product o f rationality, it is im portant to clarify the
progression from hum anism to the quest for universal
certainty. M odernity is often portrayed as a p roduct o f
seventeenth-century rationality and its cham pions,
D escartes, Galileo, and N ew ton. Instead, m odernity
occurs in two phases w ith the first having occurred
in the sixteenth century w ith hum anists M ontaigne,
Shakespeare, and others.
Humanist Modernity
Toulm in contends that m odernity’s ascent occurred in
two distinct phases, w ith the first being defined as the

8 As an example In the medical field, see: John Carey, “Medical Guesswork,”
in Business Week 3986 (May 29, 2006): 72££
9 See Hobhs, “Faith,” 106—09; Alan Roxhurgh and Fred Romanuk, The
Missional Leader Equipping Your Church to Teach a Changing World (San
Francisco: Jossey-Bass, 2006), 11-13.
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literary and hum anistic ^hase o f the m odern age.10 In this
initial phase, practicality and flexibility shape the hum an
understanding o f the w orld . الH um anism valued the
context, the concrete, the physical, and the time-speciflc
realities o f people, perm itting flexibility in understanding
that allowed the hum anists to acknowledge and accept
uncertainty as part o f being hum an.12
A pparent in T oulm in’s account o f early m odernity is
that the uncertainty o f the tixteenth century is held in
tension with flexibility and stability. These thoughtful
persons (Leonardo de Vinci, ^ h e l a n g e l o , Shakespeare,
etc.) saw daily and practical g ^ f i c a n c e in their w ork
while rem aining open to criticism and revision, all the
while operating w ithin the sphere o f hum an existence and
location: in time, place, and experience. As a result,
tolerance and hum ble dialogue were valuedA
Modern Nationality: TheQuestfor Certainty
In contrast to the hum anists o f the sixteenth century,
the transitional thinkers o f the seventeenth century—
D escartes, Galileo, and N ew ton— pressed an agenda
aimed at developing rational absolutes in a quest for
certainty.14 Rationality, as a retreat from the flexibility and
 )(آStephen Toulmin, Cosmopolis: The Hidden Agenda ofModemity (Chicago: The
University  م£ Chicago ?ress, 1992), 23.
١١ Toulmin, 24. Toulmin also declares, “Before 1600, theoretical inquiries
were balanced against discussions o£the concrete practical issues.”
12 Toulmin states, “Montaigne claimed in the Apology that ‘unless some one
thing is found o£ which we are completely certain, we can be certain about
nothing’: he believed that there is no general truth about which certainty is
possible, and concluded we can claim certainty about nothing.” Toulmin, 42.
13 0 £ Aquinas and Erasmus, Toulmin explains, “Neither o£them claimed that
human beings, however wise and inspired, could put matters o£ £aith and
doctrine beyond the scope ofoecomideration and revision.... Despite all its
turmoil and religious divisions, the sixteenth centuty had been, by
comparison, a time when the voice o£ sweet reasonableness made itself heard,
and was widely valued. From 1610 on, and most o£all after 1618, the
argument became active, bloody, and strident. Everyone now talked at the
top o£his voice, and foe humanists’ quiet discussions o£ ftnimde, and the
need for toleration, no longer won a hearing.” Toulmin, 79.
١٠ Toulmin contends that these are the minds o£ rationality and the “Quest
for Certainty.” See Toulmin, 45-87.
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humility o f hum anism , occurs in four areas: oral to
w ritten, particular to universal, local to general, and
timely to timeless.
Regarding the retreat from rhetoric, sixteenth-century
hum anist scholars accepted that oral argum entation and
logic were com patible in philosophy. The seventeenthcentury rationalists shifted away from rhetoric and
tow ard the w ritten to preserve p urported certainty in
w hat can be reread, w ithout interpretive errors— unlike
the spoken w ord, w hich in their view required
interpretation o f verbal and nonverbal language .٧ N ext,
tho rationalists m oved from situational to universal
concepts. While the hum anists preferred theological and
philosophical use o f case analyses in dealing w ith ethical
concerns, the rationalists shifted to em phasizing universal
principles that purportedly ttanscended specificity.^
T hird was a m ove from local to general. K ^ i s s a n c e
hum anists found ethnography, geography, anthropology,
and history to be w orthw hile fields o f study as the
local custom s and practices o f com m unities offered
insight into the hum an experience .٨ H owever, the
rationalists believed that “philosophical understanding
never
com es
from
accum ulating
experience
of
particular individuals and specific cases.... [R]ationality
impose[d] on philosophy a need to seek out abstract.

15 Likewise, they wrongly assumed that the written eliminates emotionalism
and soeial eon^erations, allowing for evaluation o f pure thought. Toulmin
writes, “The research program o f modern philosophy thus set aside all
questions about alim entation— among partieular people in spécifié
situations, dealing with concrete cases, where varied things were at stake—
in favor oiproofs that could be set down in writing, and judged as written.”
Toulmin, 31.
16 Toulmin, 31-32. As Toulmin states, “After foe 1650s, Henry Morc and the
Cambridge ?latonists made ethics a field for general abstract theory, divorced
from concrete problems o f moral practice ؛and, since then, modern
philosophers have generally assumed that-hke God and Freedom, or Mind
and M atter-the Good and Just conform to timeless and universal
^inciples.” Toulmin, 32.
17 Touknin, 32-33.
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general ideas and principles, by which particulars can be
connected together.” ^
Finally, issues o f the medieval age lent themselves to
the specifics o f particular m om ents in tim e.19 This timespecific consciousness o f the m om ent was, however, lost
to the rationalists. Removal o f time made it possible for
transient hum an affairs to take an inferior position for
rationalism: “ [From] D escartes’ time on, attention was
focused on timeless principles that hold good at all times
equally: the perm anent was in, the transitory was out.”20
Abstract Systems as Disembedding Mechanisms
To achieve rational absolutes, certain disem bedding
m echanism s were required to decontextuahze principles
and sJfills steeped in time and place. Disembedding
mechanisms refers to the process by which social relations
and concepts are “lifted out of,” or rem oved from “local
contexts” and are “rearticulated across indefinite tracts o f
tim e-space.”^ This process can be described as a
distinguishing m ark o f m odern ^ stitu tio n s that results in
the “acceleration o f the tim e-space distanciation w hich
m odernity introduces.”2^ H ence, the rationalists’ w ork is

18 According to the seventeenth-century philosophers, “abstract axioms were
in, concrete diversity was out.” Toulmin, 33.
19 Toulmin states it this way, “Ah problems in practice o f law and medicine
are ‘timely’. They refer to specific moments in tim e-n o w not later, today not
yesterday. In them, ‘time is o f the essence’ ؛and they are decided, in Aristotle’s
phrase,pros ton kairon, ‘as the occasion requires.’” Touimin, 33. This statement
seems remarkably close to Jesus’ teaching that his followers should “not
worry about tomorrow, for tomorrow will bring worries ()fits own. Today’s
trouble is enough for today” (Matt. 6:34, NRSV).
20 The aim o f Descartes and his followers “...was to bring to light permanent
structures underlying all the changeable phenomena of Nature.” Toulmin, 34.
21 Giddens, 18. This is not unlike Charles Taylor’s disembedding of the
individual, which he describes as part o f the E n ch an tm en t o f society. See
Charles Taylor, ٨ SecularAge (Cambridge, Mass: Belknap Press, 2007), 14658. The distinction is that Taylor’s agenda is focused on foe person as actor
whereas in our current discussion, we are concerned with foe tools with
which the actor acts: systems, knowledge, and application o f systems and
knowledge in vocation.
22 Giddens, 18.
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expressed by the creation o f abstract systems that
transcend time and space.
D isem bedding occurs in part through abstract
systems that are described by the two mechanism s that
are intrinsically involved in m odern social institutions:
symbolic tokens and expert system s.^ The abstract nature
o f symbolic tokens and expert systems fits well w ithin
R itzer’s definition o f nothing. “N o thing can be defined as
a ،social form that is generally centrally conceived) controlled and
comparatively devoid of distinct substantive content.’”24 These
abstract systems exist as the elim ination o f “distinct
substantive co n ten t.”^ Symbolic tokens and expert
systems are the application o f the rationalists’ universal,
general, and timeless conceptualizations. T o accomplish

23 Giddens, 22. As I diseuss expert systems at length, 1 briefly deseribe
symbclie tokens here. Symbolic tokens have no intrinsic value, but they
represent a determined value. Money is a prime example. The bills and coins
hold little intrinsic value, but they symbolize confidence in the issuing
' While assets might back this value, these assets might or might
not be sufficient to guarantee the value o f the currency. Another example is
credit. A credit card has no intrinsic value; however, it symbolizes a person’s,
a company’s, or an organization’s promise to repay its borrowed value. It is
possible to see here the importance o f tmst. Stable governments’ currency
holds its value. Unstable governments’ currency is quickly devalued. Giddens,
22-26; Anthony Giddens, Modernity and Self-Identity: Self and Society in the Late
Modem Age (Stanford, Cal.: Stanford University ?ress, 1991), 134. See also
Ritzer’s globalization of “nothing.” George Ritzer, McDonaldisation ofSodety,
4th ed. thousand Oaks, Cal.: Pine Forge, 2004), 159-84; George Ritzer, The
Globalisation ofNothing thousand Oaks, Cal.: Pine Forge, 2004).
24 Ritzer, McDonald¿sation, 167.
25 Again using money, in foe early United States, each state issued its own
currency backed by its own assets. Once the Federal Reserve banking system
came foto existence, notes became uniform, and for a time they were backed
by hard assets (i.e., silver certificate). Despite economic crises, this has been
foe driving concept in Europe with the Euro currency. This unifying currency
crosses nation-state boundaries in Europe generally devoid of French, Italian,
German, or other national di^criveness. Jay H. Eevin, A Guide to the Euro
(Boston: Houghton Mifflin, 2002). However, this emphasis may be moot
considering the use o f credit worldwide. A European spends as freely with
credit in Asia, North America, South America, or Africa (where credit is
accepted) as in thefr own city or town. See Anonymous, “The End of the
Cash Era,” The Economist, February 1713 :2007  ﻃﺄ23 ;رهﺀ־Anonymous, “A Cash
Call,” The Economist, February 17th23 ־rd, 2007: 71—73.
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their purposes, ،،disem bedding m echanism s, b o th
symbolic tokens and expert systems, depend upon trust.”2G
Expert Systems
O f our prim ary concern, the developm ent o f expert
systems created a process by which specialized technical
and professional inform ation is gathered from localized
contexts, organized in institutional structures, and
dissem inated across space and time. These generalized
institutional structures and expert systems are heavily
reliant on the trust o f laypersons in experts as access
points to the inform ation the systems contain.
R eflexivity and In stitu tion aiization o f K now iedge
The disem bedding o f knowledge has resulted in a
kind o f reflexivity w ithin rationalized m odernity, creating
the necessity o f foe expert system as a means to handling
this c u m u la ti o n and d is r a in a tin g it.^ W ith the advent
o f technological advances such as the printing press,
radio, television, and the com puter, the am ount o f
inform ation that can be ac ؟uired and dissem inated has
increased exponentially. Each new technology expands
foe process.^ M ore im portantly, with each advance,
w hat is known supersedes that which came before,
o v e ^ h e lm in g
hum an
sensibilities.
M odernity
is
constituted in and through reflexively applied knowledge,
but the equation o f knowledge w ith certitude has turned
out to be misconceived. We are abroad in a w orld which

26 Giddens, Consequences, 26 (emphasis in original).
22 Giddens explains: “In all eultures, soeial practiees are routinely altered in
the light of ongoing discoveries whieh feed into them. But only in the era of
modernity is the revision o ^ n v e n tio n radiealized to apply (in prineiple) to
all aspeets o f human life, including teehnologieal intervention into the
material world.” Giddens, Consequences, 39.
28 The printing press increased the ^ailability of the written word; the radio
made worldwide events available by sound instantaneously; the television
made those events immdiately visible, the eomputer sped up the process
o^c(mmulating, correcting, and producing written information; and the
internet made information imtantaneously available nearly an^vhere at
nearly any time.
journal of Religious leadership, Vol. 13, No. 1, spring 2014
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is thoroughly constituted through reflexively applied
' *
but where at the same time we can never be
sure that any given elem ent o f that knowledge will n o t be
rev ised .... N o knowledge under conditions o f m odernity
is knowledge in the ،،old” sense, where ،،to know ” is to
be certain. This applies equally to the natural and the
social s c ie n c e  ؟-^

W ith the accum ulation o f constantly fluctuating
knowledge, the storage o f increasing quantities o f
inform ation requires the creation o f institutions to house,
maintain, and dissem inate this knowledge, thus
establishing expert systems. R obert W uthnow states,
،،?eople typically do n o t invent or adopt new ideas
w ithout the assistance o f some institution that has
dissem inated these ideas. The relations betw een ideas and
the
social environm ent are thus
m ediated by
institutions.”30
W uthnow contends that for a system o f knowledge to
becom e institutionalized, it m ust m eet four criteria:
autonom y,
social
resources,
com m unication
and
organization, and legitimacy.^ W ith these elements in
place, a system o f thought, or cultural form as W uthnow
calls it, becom es an institution. This institutionalizing
effect is critical in order to create the trust necessary for
the system to work. H ow ever, because trust is being
placed in ،،nothing,” the interface between the expert
29 Giddens, Consequences, 39-40.
30 Robert Wuthnow, Meaning andMoral Order. E
1 xplorations in CulturalAnalysis
d^erkley. Cal.: University o f California ?ress, 1987), 265.
31 “First, they require a suffieient degree o f autonomy (differentiation) from
other organizations to be able to apply resources to foe attainment ofeertain
ends. Second, social resources must be available for foe staffing of creative
(productive) and administrative roles and for the payment of others’ costs
incurred in developing and disseminating cultural forms. Third, an internal
systems o f communication and organisation must be present in order for the
various activities involved in producing cultural forms to be coordinated.
And finally, a degree o f legitimacy is required in order to sustain favorable
relations with centers o f power, the state, potential clients or rccmits, and
other significant collectives in the broader environment. When these
conditions have been satisfied, a cultural form has become institutionalized.”
Wuthnow, 265.
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system and the recipient o f the system ’s expertise
becom es critical.
The expert, as the access point, experiences the
client’s personal trust as described above. E xpert systems
make inform ation and ideas general, universal, and
timeless (and mostly w ritten), and accessible and
applicable only by ^ ^ o p r ia te ly trained persons.^ O nce
gathered
knowledge
could
be
systemized
and
institutionalized, then it could be dissem inated so that all
had access to the same inform ation and the same
standard o f inform ation as absolute.
Trust and A eeess Points
T rust may be understood as “a form o f ،faith,’ in
w hich the confidence vested in probable outcom es
expresses a com m itm ent to som ething rather than just a
cognitive understanding.”33 F rom another perspective,
Erancis Eukuyama defines trust as ،،the expectation that
arises w ithin a com m unity o f regular, honest, and
cooperative behavior, based on com m only shared norm s,
on the part o f other m em bers o f the com m unity.”^ F rom
trust develops the context for social capital’35 A lthough
32 Giddens explains: “By expert systems I mean systems o f technieal
accomplishment or protessional expertise that organize large areas of the
material and social environment in which we live today.” Giddens,
Consequences, 27. This organization or systemization is a process that
disembeds information from context, hence “providing g r a n t e e s ’ of
expectations across distanciated time-space.” Giddens, 28.
33 Giddens, Consequences, 27. “Trust exists.. .when we ‘believe in’ someone or
some principle....” Giddens, 27. Giddens balks at the use o f “faith” in this
context, arguing that “trust is not the same as faith in foe reliability o f a
person or systems; it is what is derived from that faith.... All trust is in a
certain sense blind trust!” Giddens, 33.
34 ITancis Ifokuyama, Trust: The Social Virtues and the Creation o/Prosperity (New
York: The Free Fress, 1926 ,(5 و. He goes on to explain that these norms can
be: “.. .deep ‘value’ questions like the nature o f God or justice, but they can
also encompass secular norms like professional standards and codes of
behavior. That is, we trust a doctor not to do us deliberate injury because we
expect him or her to live by the Hippocratic Oath and foe standards o f the
medical profession.”
35 “Social capital is a capability that arises from the ^evrience of trust in a
society or in certain parts ofit.... Social capital differs from other forms of
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social capital can be achieved w ithout trust, it w ould be
problem atic in a relational, ecclesial context.^ Thus,
regarding trust, social capital “is an instantiated inform al
norm that prom otes cooperation betw een two or m ore
individuals.” 37 This trust rem ains essential to the success
o f disem bedding abstract systems.
D iscussing the role o f trust in abstract systems (i.e.,
token symbols and expert systems), G iddens determ ines
that “trust is only dem anded w here there is ignorance—
either o f knowledge claims o f technical experts or o f the
thoughts and intentions o f intim ates upon w hom a
person r e l i e s . T w o particular kinds o f trust exist: trust
in systems and trust in persons.
T rust in systems is faith, w hich “is sustained in the
workings o f knowledge o f w hich foe lay person is largely
ignorant.”3 ؟This expression o f trust is the expert’s trust
human capital insofar as it is usually created and transmitted through cultural
mechanisms like religion, tradition, or historical habit. Economists typically
argue that the formation o f social groups can be explained as the result of
voluntary contract between individuals who have made the rational
calculation that cooperation is in their long-term self-interests. By this
account, trust is not necessary for cooperation: enlightened self-interest,
together with legal mechamsms like contracts, can compensate for an absence
o f trust and allow strangers jointly to create an organization that will work for
a common purpose.” Fukuyama, 26.
36 To this end, Fukuyama clarities that: “[W]hile contract and self-interest are
important sources o f association, the most effective organizations are based
on communities o f shared ethical values. These communities do not require
extensive contract and legal regulation of their relations because prior moral
consensus gives members o f the group a basis for trust.” Fukuyama, 26.
37 Fukuyama, “Social Capital,” 3. Farther, Fukuyama states, “By this
definition, trust, networks, civil society, and the like, which have been
associated with social capital, are all epiphenomenal, arising because of social
capital but not constituting social capital itself.”
From Giddens: “Trust is different from ‘weak inductive knowledge,’ but the
faith it involves does not always presume a conscious act of commitment. In
conditions o f modernity, attitudes o f trust toward abstract systems are usually
routinely inco^orated into foe continuity o f day-to-day activities and are to a
large extent enforced by the intrinsic circumstances of daily life. Thus trust is
much less o f a ‘leap to commitment’ than a tacit acceptance of circumstances
in which other alternatives are largely foreclosed.” Giddens, Consequences, 90.
38 Giddens, Consequences, 89.
39 Giddens, Consequences, 88.
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o f the system. ،،T rust in persons,” states G iddens,
“invoives facework com m itm ents, in w hich indicators o f
integrity o f others (within given arenas o f action) are
sought.”40 This form o f trust becom es especially clear as
Giddens develops the issue o f ontological trust, w hich he
identifies as the basic hum an trust or reliance upon
another for one’s own well-being. D raw ing on Erik
E rickson’s work, G iddens underscores the im portance o f
the social context as the arena in w hich trust m ust
occur.^ Security and a sense o f self reside w ith those in
w hom we trust. Therefore, it is indispensable for
laypersons that expert systems have trustw orthy
representatives w ith w hom to interface. This expression
o f trust is the layperson’s trust in the expert.
The disem bedding o f knowledge and systems requires
a reem bedding o f trust into certain localized individuals,
which G iddens calls facework commitments. Facew ork
com m itm ents are “trust relations which are sustained by
or expressed in social connections established in
circumstances o f c o p r e s e n c e . I n relation to expert
systems, this is trust in persons versus the “faceless
com m itm ents” o f trust in the abstract system s.^ There is
an assum ption that the system is “near infallible” by the
nature o f its accum ulated knowledge and is therefore
trustw orthy. The social nature o f hum an beings requires a
personal encounter and the expectation that the persons
representing these systems are doubly trustw orthy:
(1) because o f their expertise, and (2) because o f a
com m itm ent perceived as personal by the recipient o f
their expertise. G iddens describes this situation as
“encounters with representatives o f abstract systems,”

 م؛بGiddens, Consequences, 88.
41 Giddens, Consequences, 00  و2—ل. He states in Modernity and Self-Identity,
“Attitudes ٠  ؛trust, in relation to speeifie situations, persons or systems, and
on a more generalised level, are directly connected to the psychological security
o£in<hviduals and groups.” Giddens, Self-Identity, 19.
42 Giddens, Consequences, 80.
43 Giddens, Consequences, 84.
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which ،،take on the characteristics o f trustw orthiness
associated w ith friendship and intim acy.”^
Facew ork-oriented tru st counterbalances the trust in
faceless com m itm ent required for trust in systems o f
knowledge. Likewise, trust in systems is magnified
because o f the tru st in the individual representative.
G iddens further clarifies:
A t access points the facework com m itm ents which fie
lay actors into tru st relations ordinarily involve displays
o f m anifest trustw orthiness and integrity, coupled w ith an
attitude o f “buriness-as-usual,” or u ^ a p p a b ility ....
There is no skill so carefully honed and no form o f
expert knowledge so c o ^ r e h e n s iv e that elements o f
hazard or luck do n o t com e into play.... [Fjacework
com m itm ents are generally im portant as a m ode o f
generating continuing tru stw o rth in ess.... Reem bedding
here represents a means o f anchoring trust in foe
trustw orthiness and integrity o f colleagues.^
W hile believing th at the system has the inform ation
and therefore foe pow er to help, a p erso n ’s real trust is in
foe personal representatives o f foe system. The success
or failure o f the system affects the perceived
trustw orthiness o f foe personal re^ esen tativ e. Its failure
destroys this representative’s credibility. It m ight also be
true that personal failure o f foe m presentative may
negatively affect the perception o f the system, b ut n o t
necessarily so.
It is arguable that w hen the system ’s representative
fails, it is possible that there was a m isapplication o f foe
expertise or a miscalculation by the m presentative. F or
instance, a p atien t’s family sues a doctor w hen a patient
dies from a difficult-to-diagnose illness. Their com plaint
is that the doctor m isdiagnosed the illness and therefore

44 Giddens, Consequences, 85. Giddens elarifies by stating, “Cognitive frames ٥ ؛
meaning wili not generate that faith [in the coherenee of everyday life]
without a corresponding level o f underlying emotional commitment— whose
origins, I shall argue, are largely unconscious. Trust, hope and courage are all
relevant to such commitment. ״Giddens, Self-Identity, 38.
45 Giddens, Consequences, 85—87.
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was negligent w ith the knowledge at his or her disposal.
While the aecess point is heing blamed for the death o f
the patient, the system (in this case, the medical system)
can be exonerated, in theory. W hat is unclear is to w hat
degree the system produced the environm ent in which
the access point (expert) failed. D id the doctor, w ho
received a standardized education, act as the system had
trained him or her to act, or did the doctor fail to utilize
the system by which she or he was trained? T he blaming
of
the
expert
is
possible
because
of
the
i^ titu tio n alizatio n o f the expert system, which is why the
reflexive nature o f rationalized m odernity has such
im portance. In the failure o f an access p o in t (expert), it is
not uncom m on for the procedures o f that system to be
re e v a lu a te d and studied to determ ine if such failures can
be prevented in the future.
Thus, reflexivity o f knowledge creates a particular
tension at the points o f interface, where the system and
its m presentatives connect w ith the parties receiving
service. This m presentative m ight be the doctor, banker,
teacher/professor, or pastor. W hat inevitably happens is
that the system, despite its expertise, will fail or fall short
o f the expectations o f those it serves. Knowledge
dissem inated will be determ ined inadequate, creating a
disenfranchised beneficiary. H owever, because the tank
has changed and we now live in the saltwater, it
becom es easier to blame the expert than to distrust the
expert system.
C on seq u en ces o f the “Q u est for Certainty”
While it is neither possible nor entirely desirable to
eliminate the results o f the rationalists’ ،،Q uest for
C ertainty,” some consequences and lim itations that
should be acknowledged and mitigated. D espite the best
intentions o f rationalized systems, these processes,
realized in institutional bureaucracy, are actually
detrim ental to hum an life, creating “settings in w hich
people cannot always behave as hum an b e in g s -w h e re
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people are dehum anized.”46 Tw o o f these detrim ental
effects are the disem bedding and dehum anization o f
experts, and cognitive distrust on the part o f experts and
laypersons alike.
Disembedding and Dehumanisation 0/E x p e rts
W hatever the good intentions, these rational
processes effectively rob hum an beings o f their humanity.
As Jo h n D rane states, “But m ore often than not, the
thoroughgoing way in w hich atio n alizatio n has been
pursued seems to carry along w ith it other aspects that
are less than satisfying, precisely because they are
m echanical, and therefore dehum anizing.”^ It is notable
for our purpose that social relations are reordered by the
disem bedding o f the access points (experts), from the
social systems in w hich they function.
In the “hidden curriculum ” o f form al education,
children learn through “general social attitudes, an aura
o f respect for technical knowledge o f all kinds.
H ow ever, despite this respect, those w ho possess such
knowledge at high levels can be treated as disem bedded
objects, outsiders w ho are often stereotyped and the
recipients o f hostility and fear.49 ^ rg in a liz a tio n is
possible partly because the rationalized m odern w orld has
disem bedded experts from kinship-relations and placed
46 The full quote from  ﻧﺄلtzer states, “Despite the aclvantages it offers,
bmeaucracy suffers from the irrationality o/rationality. ...In other words, they
are settings in which people cannot always behave as human beings-where
people are dehumanized. ״Ritzer, McDonaldi^ation, 27. tie further clarities
that, “Human beings, equipped with a wide array o f sltills and abilities, are
asked to perform a limited number o f highly simplified tasks over and over.
Instead of expressing theh: human abilities on the job, people are forced to
deny their humanity and act like robots.” Ritzer, McDonaldi'zation, 34. Ritzer
identifies four manifestations o f this process: efficiency (choosing the
optimum means to a given end), cticulability (increasing quantity),
predictability guaranteed results by systematization), and control (through
non-human technolo^). Ritzer, McDonaldi'^ation, 43-133.
47 John Drane, The McDonaldi^ation 0/th e Church: Consumer Culture and the
Church's Future ^Æacon, Ga.: Smyth and Helwys, 2001), 32-33.
48 Giddens, Consequences, 89.
49 Giddens, Consequences, 89-92.
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them in contractual relationships, w hich he outside
com fortable ranges o f ontological security.
Thus, while trust in persons is required as part o f the
layperson’s access to the expert system, the potential pain
and loss o f betrayal fills laypersons with such angst and
fear that they find it easier to hold experts at a distance
either as heroes or clods, as objects o f expectation rather
than as follow subjects in a relationship.50 In this sense,
G iddens describes the m odern social w orld as a “world
o f strangers” where persons live at the intersection o f
“intimacy and im personality.”5* E xperts, often under
mandates o f professional distance, becom e necessary so
far as they bring a particular set o f shills to a relationship
and are able to fulfill o th ers’ expectations with those
skills.^ H owever, as objects o f expectation, experts are
^ rtic u la rly vulnerable to isolation.
Cognitive Mistrust
Reflexivity has m uch to do w ith the speed at which
inform ation travels. G iddens states that, “the reflexivity
o f m odern social life consists in the fact that social
practices are constantly examined and reform ed in foe
light o f incom ing inform ation about those very practices,
thus constitutively altering their character.”53 Rapid
m fle^vity leads to a perception o f relativism such as
James w. Sire states, “By foe 1990s everyone in foe
W estern w orld and m uch o f foe E ast came to see that
confidence in hum an reason is alm ost d ead .... K now ing
itself comes under fire, especially foe notion that there
are
any
truths
o f correspondence.
Conceptual
rtlativ ism ...n o w serves n o t just religious experiences but
all aspects o f reality.”^ W hat we knew yesterday is

50 Giddens, Consequences, 92—111; 142—44.
51 Giddens, Consequences, 142ff.
52 Barry Harvey, Another City: A n Ecclesiological Primerfor a Post-Chnstian World
(H^risburg, Pa.: Trinity, 1999), 120-21.
53 Giddens, Consequences, 38.
3 هJames w. Sire, The Universe N ext Door; 3d ed. (Downers Grove, 111.:
InterVarsity, 1997), 178.
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changed in the reading o f the m orning paper today.^
W hat confidence can we have in anything we think
we know?
E xpert systems, whiie functionaiiy necessary, have
becom e suspect and conceitedly deteriorated with dire
consequences, including those related to ecclesial expert
systems. Because expert systems cannot do all that is
expected o f them to do (i.e., adaptive context and
change leadership), experts, as persons w hom laypersons
trust, are particularly vulnerable to issues o f focused
distrust at key m om ents o f a system ’s failure to m eet
lay expectations.
E cc ie sia l E xpert System s
Like medicine and law, ecclesial expert systems have
been shaped by rationalized m odernity. The m ovem ent
from the local and specific to the general and universal
created the environm ent w herein the expert systems
m oved from locally controlled settings in congregations
to the academy. In the pre-m odern era, the study o f
Christian theology, while mainly carried on in the
m onastery, had as its purpose “the beatific vision,
fellowship with G od, w isdom and, at a m ore m undane
level, the equipping o f clergy and the people o f G od for

55 One example might he the nature o f dieting. For eons we have been told
that a balanced diet was the most healthful diet- Now with the advent of
Weight Watchers, AtJtins, South Beach, Jenny Craig, and many more, we
receive constantly changing information-all o f it “backed ״by scientific
drta— concerning what constitutes foe healthful way to eat. This changing
information causes many to wonder if anyone really knows foe best way to
eat. Add to this a growing understanding of genetics and it now seems that
there is not one good way to eat, but perhaps seven billion appropriate ways
to eat healthfully (each according to his or her own needs).
Giddens writes in Modernity and Self-Identity^ “The more or less constant,
profound and rapid momentum o f change characteristic of modern
‘
coupled with structured reflexirity, mean [sic] that on the level of
everyday practice as well as philosophical interpretation, nothing can be taken
for granted. What is acceptable/appropriate/recommended behaviour today
may be seen differently tomorrow in the light o f altered circumstances or
incoming lmowled^-claims.” Giddens, Self-Identity, 133-34.
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their tasks.”56 The latter reflects specific, local contexts
w herein people were prepared to w ork w here they lived.^
e q u a liz a tio n o f teaching and dogm a arose in the Rom an
Catholic Church as a means o f protecting the church
“against the corrupting consequences” o f P rotestant
heresies and the French R evolution.^ The rise o f the
m odern university in G erm any led to the form ation o f
theology as a form al academic study.5 ؟This reveals a
disem bedding o f theological education from local and
specific contexts to the university w ith its scientific
process and universal concepts.
Disembedding: Institutionalisation and Λcademia
T hroughout the course o f our saltwater experience,
ecclesial systems recognized in institutional churches—
Roman Catholicism to Southern Baptists, Anglican to
Assemblies o f G od— have disem bedded the ecclesial
expert system through the establishm ent and control o f
seminaries. In these schools, certain so-called im portant
skills are bestow ed upon select individuals w ho often
have to m eet certain standards o f calling and
denom inational recognition. A ttainm ent o f these skills,
successfully ascertained by foe com pletion o f the M aster
o f Divinity degree, initiates a person into the
professionalized class o f clergy. F or those unable or
unwilling to pursue these specialized academic skills,
denom inational professionals offer remedial courses in
w orkshops and training sessions to help the clergy

56 Duncan B. Eorcester, Truthful Action: Explorations in Practical Theology
(Edinburgh, United Kingdom: T&T (]iark, 2000), 33.
57 As Touimin states, “Historically, the Western Church was a ttansnational
institution and it dealt realistically with people from Scotland to Sicily, from
?oland to Portugal. Moral issues had pluralism built in from the start ؛the
wisest resolution came from steering an equitable course bett^een the
demands that arose in practice, in specific cases.” Toulmin, Cosmopolis, 136.
58 Toulmin, Cosmopolis, 136.
59 Eorrcster writes, “In this tradition [University o f Berlin, 1809] the
university is properly concerned only with Wissenschaft a scientific
commitment to relate everything to universal rational principals. Theology
had to justify its place in such a university....” Eorrcster, Truthful 35.
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achieve foe special training needed to be success£ul
church leaders. These specially trained persons are
presum ed to have the knowledge, skills, and resources to
lead churches according to m odern standards: efficient,
calculable, predictable, and controllable.60
Ray S. A nderson writes a determ ined and dem anding
m em o to theological educators in w hich he argues,
“Christian tradition is m isunderstood and m isused if it
becom es in s titu tio n a liz e d and loses its cu m u la tiv e and
liberating fonction w ithin foe praxis o£ foe sp irit.”61
D am ning is his indictm ent o£ seminaries as academic
institutions o£ theological instruction that have little i£
any relevance to the churches they are m eant to serve.
E m phasizing
orthodoxy
above
orthopraxis
has
encouraged the disem bedding o£ theology as academic
theology and left the ecclesial m ission underserved.62
This em phasis dem onstrates the im pact o£ ecclesial
systems in rationalized m odernity w here universal
principles— disem bedded from time and space— can be
transm itted by non-practitioners. The academy generally
teaches those w ho care for the c h u rc h how to care for
the church w ithout dealing w ith specifics o£ time,
location, or culture.^
All o£ this leads to a pro£essionahzation o£ the
pastorate. The academy prom otes highly trained
pro£essionais as necessary for foe churclTs future. Arlene
R. Inouye writes, “The current form o f training Christian
leaders, especially pastors, grew out o f foe m odern era
and the image o f pastor as professional. Crudely put, the
function o f form al training has been to prepare people to
60 Ritzer ؛Drane.
61 Ray S. Anderson, The Shape ofPractical Theology: Empowering Ministry ﻟﻤﺺ
Theological Praxis (Downers Grove, 111.: InterVarsity, 2001), 320.
62 Anderson, 321.
63 Edward t^arley, Theologia: The Fragmentation and Unity of Theological Education
(?hiladelphia: Fortress, 1083); Richard Muller, The Study ofTheology: From
Biblical Interpretation to Contemporary Formulation (Grand Rapids, Mich.:
Zondervan, 1991) ؛and Robert Banks, Renvisioning Theological Education:
Exploring a MissionalAlternative to CurrentModels (Grand Rapids, Mich.: Wm. B.
Eerdmans Publishing, 1999).
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serve in a religious institution.”64 In our current
brackishness, many o f us in academia have noted w ith
concern the rise o f pastoral training program s w ithin
local church contexts. In many ways, this trend is
reflective o f the m istrust o f expert systems (^ rticu larly
academia) and the desire to create experts trained with a
particular understanding o f expertise. These attem pts
appear to be em phases on re-creating universalized
structures and processes em bedded in localized contexts.
Tow ard w hat end is n o t entirely clear.^
Modern Ecclesiological Consequences
Certainly
many factors lead to w hat m ight be
described as an eroding o f the church’s standing in the
West. Clergy scandals, com petition for the laity’s
attention, and a general loss o f biblical literacy are
examples. While avoiding the im plication that there is
only one cause for the many difficulties facing churches
and pastoral
leaders, these difficulties appear to be
amplified by our experience in the saltwater tank o f
m odernity and the current brackish w ater in which we
now swim.
D espite the im portance o f theological preparation
through
the academy, there
are also negative
consequences
for ecclesial expert
systems. These
consequences
are especially acute in contexts where
traditional leadership preparation and acquired skills are
64 Arlene R. Inouye, “Revisioning the American Evangelical Church and
?astoral Leadership for the 21 ﺀةCentury” (D.Min. diss.. Fuller Theological
Seminary, 2001), 179. Also Banks, 208-22; Drane; E. Glenn Wagner, Escape
from Church, Inc.: The Return ofthe Pastor-Shepherd (Grand Rapids, Mich.:
Zondervan, 1999); Ogden; Roxburgh, “Missional Leadership”; Liviu Tiplea,
“The Role of Leadership in Building Healthy Church-Communities through
Christopraxis” (Ph.D. diss., Fuller Theological Seminary, 2003), 153-201; Jim
Kitchens, The Postmodern Parish: New Ministry/or a New Era (Bethesda, Md.:
Alban Institute, 2003), especially 85—99.
65 An additional question worth considering elsewhere is the nature of
disembedding from the academy to the internet through the rise ofthe wiki.
The institutional function of disseminating information bestowed to the
academy has been subverted and become even more ufoversalized, leaving
many to wonder exactly what role the university or seminary serves.
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insufficient to leading congregations through adaptive
change. D rane sums up the situation in ecclesial
structures this way: ،،Many churches and their leaders
have lost a sense o f confidence in the ability o f the
sy stem ....”66 I w ould suggest that although many
consequences m ight be possible, here are four particular
to the W estern church’s re lia n ce on radicalized ecclesial
expert systems: (1) a disengaged laity; (2) isolated pastors;
(3) disillusionm ent; and, (4) the underm ining o f m ission .ﺀ
Λ Disengaged Daity
Increasingly, pastors perceive that they alone do the
w ork o f the church rather than equipping others for the
w ork (Eph. 4:12). H ow ever, the system has eliminated
the laity from the equation. This elim ination occurs as the
result o f a self-perpetuating process o f systemic control.
T he system funnels expertise into the expert by training
the pastor to be the leader o f the church; this tendency
creates lay dependency upon the pastor for vision,
initiative, and preparation in order to perceive and pursue
the church’s mission. This m ission is conceived through
the expert system ’s design. The expert system ’s design is
best interpreted by experts trained in the language and
processes o f the system .^ Deskilling occurs because o f
specialization, w hich naturally occurs w hen expertise is
funneled from the expert system into an individual (in
this case, a pastor).* ؟The superstar mentality em phasizes
66 Drane, 6. This quote eoneludes, “...to address their own deepest needs.” It
is not the sugestión o f this study that the ehureh exists for this purpose. The
chureh, as witness to God’s reign, will sometimes meet needs, hut mosdy it is
to live in testimony o f God’s advance in the world, even if that requires
giving up our own needs. The point here is that the system fails to operate as
it was designed and therefore, creates distrust as exacerbated hy the liminality
of the current age.
67 It is fair to question the degree to which these are symptoms o f the
systemic
'
or caused hy the systemic environment. I will leave
others to argue this point or to more fully r e se ^ h the question. Whether
causal or not, they do seem to he inextricably linked.
68 Drane, 101-02.
69 Giddens notes, “Abstract systems deskill-not only in the workplace, but
in all the sectors o f social life that they touch.” Giddens, Self-Identity, 13?.
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that clergy are trained to do specialized work, w hich
includes m otivating laypersons to achieve the p asto r’s
vision o £ th e church.70
The lay responsibility is resourcing (particularly time
and money), a “success£ul” vision’s end. Many laypersons
choose to leave, £eeling disgruntled because o£ the
pastor’s £ailure to m eet their expectations. F or those w ho
remain, they receive in exchange a weekly spiritual
recharge. Few seem to have any real awareness o£ G o d ’s
missional presence in the world; even fewer seem to
realize their role as witnesses o £ th e kingdom ’s work.
Pastora¿ Isolation
Many pastors are themselves disenchanted by the
w ork they perform . Fatti Simmons writes: Clergy £ace
daunting expectations. They m ust till countless roles—
spiritual leader, psychologist, counselor, business
manager, hum an resource specialist, to nam e a £ e w - a n d
those roles expand so rapidly that a sense o£ £utility sets
in as the gap between w hat they were prepared for in
seminary and w hat they encounter on a daily basis
steadily widens. In addition to £eeling unprepared, clergy
£eel alone .^ ٦ ٦ Loneliness is the natural conclusion o£ these
patterns according to an article for the A ssociated B aptist
Fress, which identified pastors as “leaders o£ the flock
but alone in the crow d.” The authors suggest that
because o£ the p asto r’s leadership role, they m ust
maintain a distance from the flock they lead. T he intense
loneliness stems from a pressure “to present an image o£
per£ection in order to better represent the church or foe
gospel, though no one can fulflll that ideal.”7^
Therefore, as foe expert interface, the pastor becom es
disem bedded from the congregation. The social
consequences are certainly dem anding as described by
Ogden: “I fear that many participants in the church view
70 Ogden, 92-93.
71 Fatti Simmons, “Supporting Fastoral Excelienee,” in Congregations 29(1)
(Winter 2003), 29. See also Carroll, God's Potters, 186.
72 Hall and Elliot, “Fastors: Leaders o f the Flock.”
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their pastors as specialists in the things o f G od, so they
need n o t he b othered w ith that realm [temporal]. As a
result, clergy are held in b o th respect and contem pt.”^
This disconnect isolates pastoral leaders, while the
m undane w ork o f m aintaining the institutional church
drains w hat spiritual life they have left.™
Disillusionment
Pastors, as theologically trained experts (systematic
theology; biblical languages— G reek, H ebrew , and
Aramaic; herm eneutics and exegesis; church history;
church leadership and adm inistration; church growth;
pastoral counseling; discipleship; etc.), are perceived as
the expert interface w ith the expert system, undergirding
the church’s contrived reality. The layperson in the
m odern church expects the pastor to accomplish all o f
these tasks and m ore. H ow ever, in an adaptive change
context w here the church U nctions as a “vendor o f
religious goods and services,” technical skill will fail to
m eet the congregation’s expectations. M ore im portantly,
the pastor should n o t make it his or her job to m eet these
׳
because the expectations themselves are
often in need o f conversion.™

73 Ogden, 89.
74 Alan Roxburgh and Mike Regele diseuss the effeets o£ rationalized
modernity’s disembedding process on the church: “Disembedding is not a
by-product o f modernity; it is the core agenda. One irony is that the
’
and systems developing to counteract this disembedding are
drawn from modernity. That is why for example we have seen the emergence
in this century o f pastoral leaders (i.e., an attempt to redefine the traditional
model of pastor into modernity categories) as efficient managers trained to
solve problems. This paradigm o f leadership not only deepens the church’s
loss o f identity, but also shapes leaders who look for solutions primarily from
the new-and-the-next. These leaders are essentially cut off from any
meaningfirl engagement with the Christian story’s response to modernity.
One suspects that the current turn among leaders to issues and styles of
spirituality is an expression o f the growing unease with techniques and
' models that have pervaded the church for most of this
century.” Alan j. Roxburgh and Mike Regele, Crossing the Bridge: Church
1Leadership in a Time ofChange (Ventura, Cal.: ?ercept, 2000), 40.
73 Guder, Continuing,٠ 150ff.
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A ttem pts and failure to m eet ^ e s e perceived needs
invalidates the expert system that is organized religion
(i.e., the church). This invalidation has led to a general
disillusionm ent w ith the church as organized religion,
w hich has prom ised to fulfill felt needs as part o f a
church grow th model, to the p o in t that many leave the
system to find spiritual fulfillment elsewhere.™ A t this
point, pastors trained in the abstract systems o f the
institutional structures miss integration with their
congregations and fail to provide the kind o f adaptive
leadership necessary. Thus, the pastor is particularly
susceptible to being the focus o f this disillusionm ent as
well as becom ing irreparably disillusioned by means o f
being the interface w ith the system.77
The Undermining ofMission
The church is called into the w orld by the pow er o f
the Spirit to bear witness o f C hrist’s ongoing m ission for
God.™ H owever, radicalized ecclesial expert systems have
focused on hum an control and m anagem ent o f this
mission to the detrim ent o f Christian w itness.79 A fter the
Protestant Reform ation, there was only m odest interest in
missionary activity. W hen interest was finally shown,
“ ‘M issions’ became a program o f the church.”80 By
program m ing missions, the church m anufactures,
distributes, and controls the instrum ents o f salvation.
76 Drane describes the scene this way: “I have mentioned those who leave the
Church. Though 1 described them as giving up on faith, things are not usually
that straightforward. Not only do such people rarely abandon faith
altogether, they also frc ؟uently claim that leaving the Church is actually a way
o f maintaining their faith. Increasing numbers o f people today regard the
spiritual search as something that is not necessarily supported or enhanced by
involvement in the life o r g a n iz e d religious institutions. ״Drane, 5.
77 Heifetz and Linsky, leadership on the Une, 32-37.
78 Anderson, 40—46.
7 وDrane states, “Mission is another key area o f Christian activity that cries
out to be released from the influences o ^ c D o ^ ld iz a tio n .” Drane, 8  وآ.
Banks contends that theological education trains pastors as missional persons
flrst and academicians last. Banks, 1 2 8 6 -  و.
80 ?aul M. Dietterich, “What Time Is It? ״in Transformation 1(3) (Fall 13  و94( تJournalofRßligious leaderships Vol. 13, No. 1, spring 2014
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including the message and the m ethods.81 In so doing, the
church attem pts to appropriate the w ork o f Christ— the
“author and perfected o f faith.”82 Controllability and
m anagem ent o f m ission dim inish the affective nature o f
G o d ’s w ork in hum an lives, attem pting to make it
dependent upon our efforts rather than upon G o d ’s.
F urther, as the church ceases its witness to C hrist’s
activity, it attem pts to replace C hrist and establishes itself
as the source and place o f salvation.^ H ence, the current
status o f the church as a “vendor o f religious services”
becom es apparent.^ This kind o f m ission is no mission at
all. T he critical issue may be that the institutional church
in the W est ceased living for C hrist’s sake and began
living for its own self-preservation. As Jesus w arned,
“F or those w ho w ant to save their life will lose it, and
those w ho lose their life for my sake will find it. F or w hat
will it profit them if they gain the whole w orld by forfeit
their life? O r w hat will they give in return for their hfe?”^
C onclusion: So, W hat Is an E xpert to Do?
N orm ally, the conclusion is where an expert offers
the three, four, seven, ten, or twelve steps to success.
Thus, it may be disappointing that I am going to resist
that tem ptation, somewhat. Instead, I offer one
observation and two suggestions as guides for
approaching foe cultural situation in w hich we find
ourselves. T he observation has already been made, but I
will make it again to rem ind us o f foe context and to set
the stage for the two suggestions forthcom ing.
The filter has been replaced, and it seems we are once
again m oving tow ard a new environm ent. T he saltwater
w orld in w h ich w e have been trained and have lived is
becom ing m ore brackish, and we m ust em brace the need

81 Guder, Continuing, 19 و7-  ل.
82 Heb. 12:2, NASB.
83 Guder, Continuing, 1 3 541.
84 George Hunsberger, “Sizing up the Shape o f the Church,” in Reformed
Review 47(2) (Winter 1993), 1 3 3 4 4 , especially 138-142.
85 Matt. 16:25-26, NRSV.
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for adaptation. W hether we call the current ethos
postm odernity or hyper-m odernity, the w ater is changing.
Expertise is challenged in medical offices and
courtroom s, in classrooms and sanctuaries. This
challenge certainly includes pastoral expertise. W here the
church once played an integral role in the social fabric o f
our societies, it now seems relegated to the margins,
?astors w ho were once leaders in the im m u n ity are
suspect to many in their own
'
As a result,
consider these two suggestions.
First, we need to em brace the discom fort o f n o t
knowing the conclusion o f our work. The expert m odel
creates the expectation that we begin w ith the end in
m ind.86 H owever, in adaptive contexts, the end is
unknow n. Expertise will help us navigate technical
aspects o f engaging people in the venture o f change, but
it cannot fix w hat m ust ultimately be the w ork o f a
community: interpreting and discerning values, mission,
and identity. Adaptive change works at all o f these issues.
As highly trained professionals, we m ust avoid
^ ^ p u l a t i n g outcom es w ith which we are com fortable.
We accept our lim itations and becom e em bedded guides
on a journey in which we also do not know the outcom e.
Second, we m ust encourage the people we guide to
unm ask cultural captivities and expectations o f expertise.
Fastoral leaders need to redirect congregational
dependency away from themselves and back to the
Spirit’s presence w ithin the congregation. In the
m odernist m ovem ent to certainty, we have lost our ability
to live com fortably w ith mystery. We need to em brace
and help our congregations to em brace the mystery o f
G od. In so doing, we can learn to rest com fortably in a
G od who finds pleasure in developing G o d ’s people by
taking them on forty-year walks through the desert w hen
an expert can get them to the prom ised land in two or
three weeks. This conversion will require th at we becom e
people w ho are no longer “conform ed to this w orld” o f
86 Stephen Covey, The 7 Habits ofHighlj Effective People: Powerful Lessons in
Personal Change (New York: Free Fress, 2004), 95.
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reliance on expertise b u t are being “transform ed by the
renewal o f your m ind.” T hen we will be able to “discern
w hat is the will o f G od, w hat is good and acceptable
and perfect.”^

87Rom. 12:2, ESV.
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